**Audi**

- **Audi A4** 2015: 1.8 Turbo, manual, good condition, price $65,000.
- **Audi A5** 2013: 2.0 TFSI, quattro, 6-speed manual, very good condition, price $59,000.

**Chevrolet**

- **Chevrolet Captiva** 2018: 2.0L Diesel, 4x4, excellent condition, price $18,000.
- **Chevrolet Malibu** 2017: 1.5L Turbo, automatic, good condition, price $12,000.

**Ford**

- **Ford Focus** 2015: 1.6L, automatic, good condition, price $9,900.
- **Ford Fusion** 2014: 2.5L, automatic, good condition, price $13,000.

**Honda**

- **Honda Civic** 2017: 1.5L Turbo, automatic, good condition, price $12,500.
- **Honda Accord** 2015: 2.4L, automatic, good condition, price $15,000.

**Mazda**

- **Mazda 6** 2013: 2.5L, automatic, good condition, price $10,000.
- **Mazda CX-5** 2017: 2.5L, automatic, good condition, price $15,000.

**Toyota**

- **Toyota Corolla** 2015: 1.8L, automatic, good condition, price $11,000.
- **Toyota Hilux** 2014: 2.8L Diesel, 4x4, automatic, good condition, price $18,000.

**Volkswagen**

- **Volkswagen Jetta** 2015: 1.4L Turbo, automatic, good condition, price $12,000.
- **Volkswagen Passat** 2013: 2.0L Turbo, automatic, good condition, price $14,000.
The text is too long to provide a natural text representation. It contains numerous vehicle advertisements with details such as make, model, year, condition, price, and contact information. Each ad includes specific features of the vehicle and a phone number for contact. The text is formatted in a typical newspaper style, with ads grouped together and organized by category.
LIVE-IN EXECUTIVE HOUSEKEEPER AND LANDSCAPE SUPERVISOR

A career opportunity exists for the following vacant positions:

Executive Housekeeper, you will be responsible for overseeing the execution of all housekeeping functions in the household including:
- Developing and implementing policies and procedures for managing the quality of housekeeping and the laundry service
- Assisting in the preparation of the annual operating budget and financial plans which support the overall objective of the housekeeping function
- Controlling expenses within all areas of housekeeping
- Planning and preparing meals in accordance with proper nutrition and dietary requirements
- Ordering all necessary supplies and maintaining proper inventory records

Landscape Supervisor, you will be responsible for overseeing all the functions involved in landscaping including:
- Ensuring that all staff are properly trained to execute their respective tasks
- Tracking and recording all job expenses, including but not limited to materials used and number of hours worked
- Monitoring all tools, equipment, and machinery to ensure maintenance needs and ensuring that they are kept in optimal working condition
- Ordering maintenance supplies and maintaining inventory records
- Assisting in the preparation of the annual operating budget and financial plans which support the overall objective of the maintenance functions

Respondents must be a full-time live-in member of household and also be willing to work on weekends & Public Holidays, if required.

All applicants must submit applications with resume and photo by 11th December 2022 to: Serpentinederma@gmail.com

Applicants are also requested to submit a copy of their application to:
Chief Manpower Officer,
Ministry of Labour,
Duke Place, 50-54 Duke Street,
Port of Spain

VACANCY

Live-In Housekeeper and Nanny

Required in North West Trinidad. Mon-Fri and every other weekend.
Assist with care of 2 young children, as well as household care – cooking, cleaning, washing, ironing etc.
Resume and cover letter should be submitted to mdtodayswoman@gmail.com
No later than Friday 9th December.

Applicants are also required to submit a copy of their application to:
Chief Manpower Officer, Ministry of Labour Enterprise Development,
50-54 Duke Place, Duke Street, Port of Spain.
4. Vaccination Card
6. Training Provided
7. Early promotion on good performance

Fardia’s Lifestyle Salon
Hair, Skin Treatments, Nails, Professional products.
Locations: Westmall 637-6641, Cl. 619-6648

BUDD & ROSES FLOWER SHOP Cruise Junction, Freeport. Fresh Flowers for all occasions to match your budget.
295-7118

CAROL’S EVENT DECOR & Flower Shop 5000 Decor Package 100 Guests Call: 771-2005

FRESH FLOWERS available daily for all occasions. Delivery Options available. EMR Sangre Grande 668-2480, 257-0280 beautifulblooms@outlook.com

KAAM FLOWER Shop, Broadway Arima, Opposite Republic Bank, Tel 330-7221.

ACE TENT Rentals for all your rental needs with tents, babies, chairs. Call 374-6692

FRANCINAS TABLE CLOTH and Chair Cover Rentals. Weddings, Parties etc. Boundary Road, San Juan 272-4172/ 346-1859

PARTTIME HOUSEKEEPER, Lowlands, Tobago. 639-0607

CENTURION PROTECTIVE AGENCY
now recruiting SECURITY OFFICERS to work within the HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY to apply to: #10 St. Lucien Road, Petit Valley between 11:00am-3:00pm

FULL TIME Cleaner/Dish washer for small kitchen in West POS. Call 378-1380

WANTED OFFICE ASSISTANT
And
HEAVY T DRIVERS, 665-7510

POSITION WANTED

Fountain of Life Try it. www.olenpace.com/reor
Whatsapp me 769-4458

INAIN SECURITY REQUIRES
Security Officers For work in North, Central & South. Apply in person: Mon.-Fri. 9:00am-2:00pm
#31 New St. Port-of-Spain or call: 625-0528

Requirements:-
1. Two (2) recent passport pictures.
2. Copy of Birth Certificate.
3. Two (2) recent Recommendations.

Looking for something?
We have something for everyone.
Newsday Classifieds

Happiness Supermarket
#34, Southern Main Road, Curepe Tel: 683-7123
Requires one (1)-Procurement Manager and (1) Accountant Manager
• Must be certified and qualified with at least 3 years’ experience in a reputed commercial organization.
• Previous experience in direct purchasing of materials and ingredients including developing and negotiating supplier contracts in Trinidad and China
• Responsible for managing merchandise inventory control, prepare payroll and accounts receivable, VAT, NBR
• Good Command of spoken/written English/Mandarin.
Send application and call for interview appointment before 15th December, 2022.
Also send a copy of your application to
The Chief Manpower Officer, Ministry of Labour and Small and Micro Enterprise Development, 50-54 Duke Street, Port of Spain

Budd & Rosses Flowers
1. Fresh Flowers For All Occasions
2. Floral wraps, boxes etc.
3. Spool special with hand-crafted bouquets and arrangements.
4. Instagram @blooms_and_stems_tt
5. Whatsapp anytime to place orders
6. Contact 335-0071 / 793-5384

Exquisite Wedding Cakes, Special Occasion Cakes and Macarons by FaFa’s.
294-1900 FB: FaFa’s Cake Shops

Aleana’s Floral
Fresh Flowers For All Occasions
Floral wraps, boxes etc.
Sangre Grande.
Contact 308-2088

BLOOMS & STEMS
781-4605
Spoil someone special with hand-crafted bouquets and arrangements.
Instagram @blossoms_and_stems_tt

Rosy & more Florist Shop. We deliver Contact 335-0071 / 793-5384

E:ssylversflowers@gmail.com

Spray Flowers: Fresh Cut Flowers Wholesale & Retail. Couva
1-868-236-4376/ 636-1022, 1-868-776-0608
E:ssylversflowers@gmail.com

Spray Flowers: Fresh Cut Flowers Wholesale & Retail. Couva
1-868-236-4376/ 636-1022, 1-868-776-0608
E:ssylversflowers@gmail.com

The Bloomin’ Flower Shop
12 EMA, Tatarigua 760-9035. FRESH FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

The Velvet Box Flowers for all occasions
Fresh & Artificial Chocolates, Edibles. Island-wide Delivery
721-4554/230-6481

The Waterning Can Florist, Fresh flowers and more!
Located in St. Augustine 777-7027

Photography
Video taping, Facebook Live streaming 462-2738

ACE TENT Rentals for all your rental needs with tents, babies, chairs. Call 374-6692

Francinas Table cloth and Chair Cover Rentals. Weddings, Parties etc. Boundary Road, San Juan 272-4172/ 346-1859

Parttime Housekeeper, Lowlands, Tobago. 639-0607

Apt Rental Furnished

Long-Term Bon Accord Near Pi ggon Point. Also suitable for retirees.
Studio & 2-Bedroom $2500 up. Call 767-9300 before 5:00pm

Photography
Video taping, Facebook Live streaming 462-2738

Ace Tent Rentals for all your rental needs with tents, babies, chairs. Call 374-6692

Francinas Table cloth and Chair Cover Rentals. Weddings, Parties etc. Boundary Road, San Juan 272-4172/ 346-1859

Parttime Housekeeper, Lowlands, Tobago. 639-0607

House & Land for Sale

Land for Sale

Land to sell

Visitor Accommodations

Crooks Apts Crown Point Large self-contained Apts.
Pool 3 mins from ANR Airport, 5 mins to Beach, Shopping, Restaurant & Bars.
Great location crown point Tobago 48-4650

Holiday Accommodations

Hillview Holiday Apartments
Lagre 2 bedroom/ 2 baths, kitchenettes, pool.
Sleeps 6 persons

678-1955, 639-3484

Trinidad and Tobago

Newspaper Classifieds

Even more so

Newspaper Classifieds

Exercize your MIND FOR FREE

Every Sunday